
101 Dog Tricks
Step-by-Step ActivitieS to engAge, 
chAllenge, And bond with your dog

This industry standard dog training 
manual is beautifully presented with full-
color step-by-step photos of each trick. 
Each trick includes difficulty level, tips, 
troubleshooting, and build-on ideas. 

trAnSlAted into 13 lAnguAgeS! 
beStSelling! Amazon’s “Top-100” for over 1,000 straight days!

        The Dog Tricks anD                 
        Training Workbook
A Step-by-Step interActive curriculum 
to engAge, chAllenge, And bond with 
your dog

Includes 30 trick cards and a DVD! 
Track your progress as you work 
through this comprehensive curriculum. 
Review and re-evaluation sections at 
the end of each chapter prompt you to reflect on your progress 
and your improving relationship with your dog. 

iPhone / iPoD Touch aPPlicaTion
beSt of 101 dog trickS

This app features 8 popular tricks, with beautiful 
step-by-step photos and video for each. A log 
allows you  to track your training progress. 

51 PuPPy Tricks
Step-by-Step ActivitieS to engAge, 
chAllenge, And bond with your puppy

This book is especially tailored for puppies 
ages 0–2, with tricks such as “ring a bell 
to go outside,” “watch me,” and “sit before 
chowtime.” This book introduces and 
utilizes the clicker as a reward marker.

101 Ways To Do More WiTh your Dog
dog SportS, ActivitieS, gAmeS  
(coming 11/2010)

Explore new things to do with your dog, 
ranging from dog dancing, to pet therapy, 
to dog surfing!

Weekly PoDcasT
the dog ruleS with  
kyrA SundAnce

Kyra and co-host Lana give a 
little dog training advice, a little 
chit-chat about their own dog 
challenges, and talk to guests.

ProDucT solD aT booksTores, PeTsMarT, PeTco. 
Purchase online aT 101DogTricks.coM

A Step-by-Step Interactive Curriculum to  
Engage, Challenge, and Bond with Your Dog

Kyra Sundance  
& Chalcy

“The World’s  
Smartest Dog”

 Dog TricksThe 

WorkbookTraining 
and 

www.quarrybooks.com
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ISBN-13: 978-1-59253-530-9
ISBN-10: 1-59253-530-5

Together, the workbook, trick cards, and DVD comprise a self-guided  
curriculum that allows you to train your dog at your own pace! 

The Dog Tricks and Training Workbook invites you to focus on 
30 foundational tricks and to track and gauge your progress  
in teaching them. 

Workbook: Learn the core concepts of dog training, and apply 
those concepts in training 30 different tricks. Evaluate your 
progress and gain insight into your relationship with your dog. 

30 Trick Cards: Each new skill you learn is used to teach  
increasingly more challenging tricks. Trick cards illustrate how 
to teach your dog such tricks as Fetch, Shake Hands, Get Your 
Leash, and Tidy Up Your Toys!

DVD: Watch the tricks come to life as trainer Kyra Sundance 
gives you a real-world glimpse into the training process by  
using step-by-step instruction to teach novice dogs.

“Absolutely brilliant! By working this curriculum you will learn core 

dog-training skills, your dog will learn wonderful tricks, and the bond 

between the two of you will assuredly strengthen. I highly recom-

mend The Dog Tricks and Training Workbook for every dog owner.”

-- Ian Dunbar, Ph.D., BVetMed, MRCVS  

Founder of the Association of Pet Dog Trainers (APDT)

“This step-by-step curriculum will set you, and your dog, up for 

success, and will inspire you to give your dog the mental 

exercise critical to his well being! 

-- Patricia B. McConnell, Ph.D., CAAB, author of Play 

Together, Stay Together and For the Love of a Dog

“Excellent book with a very dynamic presentation that 

makes you want to drop everything and train your dog.” 

— Susan Garrett, U.S., Canadian, and World  

Agility Champion, Say Yes Dog Training Inc.  

KYRA SUNDANCE’S world-acclaimed acrobatic Stunt 
Dog Team has graced premier stages such as The 
Tonight Show, Ellen, Disney’s Underdog stage shows 

professional sporting event halftime shows, 
and two command performances for the 

King of Morocco. Kyra is nationally ranked 
in competitive dog sports, and 

has authored several suc-
cessful books and DVDs 
including 101 Dog Tricks 
(Quarry, 2007) and Dog 

Rules (2009).

WORKBOOK
DVD

30 TRICK CARDS

Pets

$19.99 US
£12.99 UK
$21.95 CANU
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DVD

Also  
includes 30 
instructional  
trick cards 
and DVD 

Step-by-step instruction and real world examples of training a 
novice dog. The Puppy Tricks DVD contains 17 tricks including: 
Spin Circles, Open the Door, Close the Door, Roll Over, Ring a 
Bell to go Outside, Wipe your Paws, Turn on the Tap Light, and 
Fetch. The Dog Tricks DVD contains 16 tricks including: Say Your 
Prayers, Jump Through My Circled Arms, Shake Hands, Crawl, 
Beg, Take a Bow, Cover Your Eyes, and Tidy Up Your Toys.

besT of 101 Dog Tricks
StArring kyrA SundAnce

besT PuPPy Tricks
StArring kyrA SundAnce

101 Dog Tricks WorkshoP seMinar (DVD)
kyrA SundAnce live, preSented live At intl. ASSoc. of 
cAnine profeSSionAlS (iAcp) 2009 conference

The Dog rules
14 SecretS to developing  
the dog you wAnt

Whether you’re frustrated trying to 
get through to your dog; or whether 
you’re looking to take your training 
to the next level; there are concrete 
rules that will get you there. Simple 
behavior modification techniques 
such as “Focus on the Solution, Not 
the Problem,” and “One Command, One Consequence,” 
empower owners with a clear strategy. The Dog Rules 
does not involve intimidation nor escalating corrections, 
but rather fosters a joyful relationship with a dog who 
balances enthusiasm with self-control.

101 Dog Tricks  Series with Kyra Sundance

Do More
With Your Dog!®

®

®

Watch and learn DVDs


